New
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Art meeting
Waipa artists are invited to
a free morning tea at the
Rosebank Art Centre,
Churchill St, Te Awamutu, on
Thursday, April 26 from 10am
to midday.
The event will include an
open discussion about art
activities and exhibitions.

Lotto win
A Lotto ticket worth
$17,319 was sold at Pak ’n
Save Te Awamutu for last
Wednesday’s draw — one of
nine to share Lotto Second
Division.
Waikato fared well with
two further winning tickets
sold in Hamilton — including
one of two Powerball Second
Division tickets which
boosted the prize to $21,846.

Anzac Day
Cambridge
Light show at Cambridge
Town Hall tonight 6pm. Inside
is the Anzac Salute Concert
from 6.30pm. Free entry.
On Anzac Day a dawn
service is at the Town Hall
Cenotaph at 6am.
Commemorative service in
the Town Hall at 9am.
Te Awamutu
On Anzac Day ex-service
personnel will parade outside
the RSA Clubrooms at
5.45am. A service is at the
Sunken Cross, Memorial
Park, Mutu St at 6am.
Returned, service and
members of uniformed
groups parade from the RSA
Clubrooms at 10.30am.
Civic commemoration
service at the War Memorial,
Anzac Green, at 11am.
The RSA Clubrooms will
be open from 1pm.
Ōhaupō
Service at 10.30am,
Ōhaupō Memorial Hall.
Pirongia
Dawn service at 6am,
Pirongia Memorial Hall.
Groups that would like to
march assemble at 5.30am at
the Five Stags carpark.
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Driver avoids jail
Family slams sentence for driver in crash that killed four
BY NATALIE AKOORIE

280218SPSTPCRASH

The young man whose driving
in an illegal street race contributed
to the deaths of four people — two
from Te Awamutu — has avoided
prison after he was sentenced to 12
months’ home detention.
Dylan Cossey, 21, was also
ordered to complete 400 hours’
community service and disqualified from driving for seven years.
The sentence has been
slammed by family of one of the
victims as inappropriate and not
hard enough.
Cossey, the driver of a Honda
Integra involved in the fatal race
on June 24, 2016, was found guilty
in February of manslaughter and
street racing causing injury for his
part in the tragedy.
Stephen John Jones — Cossey’s
passenger who was filming at the
time of the crash near Ōhaupō —
was found not guilty of manslaughter but guilty of attempting
to pervert the course of justice
after he edited incriminating video
evidence of the race.
Both men, aged 18 at the time of
the crash, were found guilty of
failing to stop after witnessing
Lance Robinson’s Nissan Skyline
smash into an oncoming van.
Jones was heard on the video
yelling “Gap it bro”.
On Friday at the High Court in
Hamilton Jones, 20, was remanded
for sentencing on May 3 after
listening to the victim impact
statements of the family members
of the victims.
Hamilton woman Hannah Leis
Strickett-Craze, 24, Paul De Silva,
20, and Robinson, 28, both of Te
Awamutu, and Jason McCormick
Ross, 19, of Stratford died in the
crash. A van driver who was
seriously injured has name suppression.
Justice Anne Hinton described
Cossey’s driving decision-making
as immature and stupid but said
he did not cause the crash at 10pm
that Friday night near the intersection of Penniket and Ōhaupō
Roads.
“You were not the driver
directly responsible for the

DYLAN COSSEY has avoided
prison after he was sentenced
to 12 months’ home detention.
He was also ordered to
complete 400 hours’
community service and was
disqualified from driving for
seven years.

WP240418SPNA

STEPHEN JONES will be
sentenced on May 3 for his
part in an illegal street
race that killed four people.
collision. I have concluded you are
substantially less culpable.” The
court heard how Robinson, who
had three times the blood alcohol
level and traces of cannabis and
methamphetamine in his blood,
began racing with Cossey at speeds
of up to 140km/h just north of Te
Awamutu as the two carloads of
young people travelled toward
Hamilton.
None of the two groups knew
each other. At one point Robinson
overtook two cars in a passing lane
and almost crashed into another
oncoming car.
Cossey was in his own lane and
decelerating when Robinson overtook him and pulled back into the
correct lane, before losing control
on a slight bend and fishtailing
into the path of the plumbing
company van.
“The other driver’s greater
level of culpability is reinforced by
his dangerous driving leading up
to the crash,” Hinton said.
The court heard from Robinson’s family when his mother and
stepfather read out victim impact
statements.
Phobie Howarth said the loss of
her only child had broken her.
She said Robinson was the
reason her life was previously so
wonderful.
“For me the sun rose when he
smiled and nothing was as amazing as his love.

DAIRY, DRY STOCK OR HORTICULTURAL,
THERE’S A SUZUKI KINGQUAD TO HELP
MAKEE YOUR DAY JUST THAT MUCH EA
EASIER.

“Lance was a 28-year-old man
but he was still a loving, present
and attentive son.” Now she suffered a “bone-deep loneliness” and
isolation and her family was listless without Robinson.
Howarth said if Robinson
survived he would have owned his
“mistake” and accepted responsibility for his actions.
She told Cossey it terrified and
saddened her that his actions
demonstrated a lack of disregard
for the law and for the lives of the
deceased.
“I worry for your future. Your
actions have hurt so many.” She
asked Judge Hinton to give a fair
and just sentence and she hoped
the impact of a sentence would
awaken Cossey and Jones to their
offending.
Ms Howarth also urged Cossey
to make the most of the rest of his
life and cherish the mother-son
bond he still has with his own
mother, something she had now
lost forever.
Robinson’s stepfather Rob
Howarth said his “mate” Robinson, whom he raised from the age
of six, would be ashamed of the
grief he had caused.
Rob Howarth said the family
did not condone Robinson’s
actions that night but that they had
been “convicted” in the court of
public opinion, despite losing their
loved one.

Strickett-Craze’s mother Erica
Strickett-Fraser told the court the
loss of her youngest daughter was
unbearable.
She said her daughter, who was
about to set up her own business,
had dreams and goals for herself
and her young son that she would
now never accomplish.
“My beautiful daughter will
never be the blushing bride. She
will never get to walk down the
aisle. Her sister will never be her
bridesmaid.
“She will never get to see her
son grow up. The sense of loss is
unbearable.
“We are heartbroken and will
always remain so.”
Strickett-Craze’s father, Paul
Craze, said he found out his
beloved daughter had died when
he read the news online on the
Monday morning.
“When it was confirmed my
world all but died around me.”
He was scathing of Cossey and
Jones for fleeing the scene, calling
them cowards and said he could
understand if they panicked but
their actions afterwards could not
be forgiven.
Craze said the pair had shown
no remorse, had never apologised,
tried to hide incriminating evidence, and colluded and lied over
their involvement.
■ Continued page 3
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Govt and council both making it hard
WHAT’S YOUR GAME?
SEE MORE WITH
SALT WATER SPORTS

KONUSPOT-50
KONUSPOT 50

Labour’s latest tax hike
comes in the midst of Waipa
District Council’s 10-year-plan
consultation period. Both
seem determined to make life
harder for hard-working
Kiwis.
As Labour promises to increase our tax, council promises to increase our rates. Our
most vulnerable residents will
soon be hit every which way
by local and central government alike.
And if you’re renting, don’t
think they’ve forgotten you.
Not only will you be paying
$300+ in rent, you’ll be paying
for water too.
Council is telling us we
need to reduce our water usage
right now, hence the water

meters. They anticipate a 65
per cent population increase
across Waipa in the next ten
years, meaning water usage is
going to rise. The effect of
water meters will be negligible
if our population grows this
rapidly.
According to their latest
estimates, council intend to
spend $1.26 billion of your
money over the next 10 years,
of which, only $633 million will
go on infrastructure and
water. Factor in a further
$110m spread across community facilities and support
services, and you’ll find
there’s a significant chunk not
accounted for. Where is the
extra $517m going? Council
owes ratepayers transparency,

yet for all the fancy graphics
and jargon in this consultation
document, council still isn’t
being fully transparent.
This $517m should be spent
on increasing Waipa’s water
storage capacity. But that
would require our ‘representatives’ to look to the long-term
future, rather than just the
next election cycle.
The people we elect have a
duty to protect our most vulnerable, yet right now both our
government and our council
are going to increase their
suffering by increasing the
cost of living.
Our residents who are
already struggling to make
ends meet will be the biggest
victims of this 10-year-plan.

Rather than investing ratepayers’ money in overhauling
our local infrastructure and
protecting the vulnerable,
Waipa District Council is
blinkered by shiny new
libraries and discovery
centres. What they are essentially saying to those less fortunate is: ‘Hey, you might not be
able to afford to live, but come
check out our new discovery
centre.’
Our council seems to have
forgotten who they work for.
In 2019, lets remind them.
They work for us. If our
elected representatives aren’t
working in our interests, vote
them out, starting at the top.
LUKE EAST
Te Awamutu

New water rates charging Ratepayers should not
explained by Waipa council bail out developers
KONUS BASIC PLUS

CARSON SPORT MASTER

KONUS EMPEROR

COMPASS

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Can you or Waipa District Council tell me why I am paying such
exorbitant rates for my water
usage?
I understand that Ohaupo is
paying from $36 to $50 for the same
or similar water usage.
My mock water bill came to
$108.92 — made up of $83.72 plus
$25.20, presumably to cover the
meter cost. Surely if WDC wished to
install meters they should have to
cover the cost themselves.
BOB SHEPHERD
Leamington
Council responds: From July this
year, when charging kicks in, the

writer will pay exactly the same for
water as anyone else in the district;
there will be no difference between
parts of the district.
For the 2018/19 year, drinkable
water straight from the tap will cost
000.1495 cents per litre ($1.495 for
1000 litres of water).
Previously those connected to the
town water supply paid a flat charge
of $405.60 per year, irrespective of
how much water they used. Just over
half of council’s budget comes
directly from ratepayers; the rest
comes from other sources like fees
and charges, government subsidies,
development contributions and
grants.

I am wondering who was the genius to allow
part of a development to the North of Cambridge
to go ahead on swamp land?
Now ratepayers are expected to pick up the tab
of approximately $60 million as outlined in the 10
Year Plan to put right the services to this area.
Ratepayers should not be expected to bail out
the developer or whoever approved the decision
to develop the land — they themselves should be
bearing the cost to put this land right.
Who would want to build there? Anyone in
their right mind should urgently consider
reviewing their insurance policy and if it would
cover them or have increased premiums for
having a residence on top of questionable swamp
land.
Food for thought for the ratepayers of Waipa.
DEREK BOYD
Te Awamutu
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Residents don’t want to
pay for Ōhaupō centre
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Hundreds of Waipa
residents have a firm
message for Waipa District Council — they do
not want to help pay for
the new $1.5m Ōhaupō
Community Sport and
Recreation Centre.
Yesterday a petition
with 125 household signatures was presented to
Waipa
Mayor
Jim
Mylchreest.
The proposed sports
centre in Ōhaupō is part of
council’s 10-Year Plan.
The centre would
replace the existing rugby
clubrooms and community gymnasium. It would
include a community hall,
separate club room facilities, kitchen and bar facilities, changing rooms and a
community gymnasium.
Council was asked to
part-fund the communityled project and would contribute $500,000 in the
form of a loan.
However, to cover the
interest accrued, 1034 surrounding households
would pay $40 per year for
30 years.
Council says the rates
would be paid by those

WP240418BR01

RAYNES Rd resident Jim Snowball outside the
steps of Waipa District Council offices with the
petition.
who would use and benefit
directly from the new
centre.
But a group of residents are opposing the
plan.
The petition is led by
Raynes Rd resident Jim
Snowball, who for the last
week has been going doorto-door collecting signatures. He approached only
houses on Raynes Rd,
Peacockes Rd, Middle Rd,

Narrows Rd and Airport
Rd — the northern part of
Waipa.
Of the 133 household he
approached, 125 signed.
The petition demands
Waipa District Council
excludes the specific
group of households from
paying the rate.
The group says it will
not benefit from the
centre, so it shouldn’t
have to pay.

“We don’t want to be
paying for something the
rugby club should be
funding itself,” Jim says.
“This is someone else’s
dream. We don’t want to
pay for someone else’s
dream.”
Jim says his community is in Hamilton, not
Waipa.
“We’re not going to use
the centre. Everybody in
our area travels North to
Hamilton.”
Jim wants to be “sliced
off” the group of
households being asked to
pay the rate.
“We just want to be left
out of it.
“They can cut us off
and leave us as our northern community.”
Jim hopes a petition is
the answer.
“I believe if you don’t
stand up for yourself these
people will walk all over
you.”
Council said it would
comment once it had
received and reviewed the
petition.
Submissions
for
feedback on the 10-Year
Plan closed on Friday,
with the plan due to be
finalised on June 26.

Families call sentencing a joke
■ From page 1
Amber De Silva, the aunt of Paul
De Silva, said their family had been
rocked to the core by her nephew’s
death and were still trying to come
to terms with life without him. De
Silva, the only child of Maria De
Silva, was just months away from
his 21st birthday and had plans to
be a sharemilker.
“Ever since he was a little boy he
loved being on the farm,” Maria De
Silva said in her victim impact
statement. Strickett-Craze was a
mother to a young son, Levi, and De
Silva was a father to little boy,
Cosmo, 3, with Narissa Ryan.
“He was a good father,” Ms De
Silva’s statement said. “It is such a
devastatingly heartbreaking loss
for me. I hope this teaches you a
valuable lesson. I hope you never go
through such sorrow and I hope you
never cause such sorrow again.”
In sentencing Cossey, Judge
Hinton said Cossey demonstrated
little remorse for the victims and
their families but she took into

consideration the impact of the
crash on him mentally, noting a
recent short stay at mental health
facility the Henry Bennett Centre.
“I accept that you are remorseful
though you have strange manner in
showing it. Your perception is that
your racing was managed and the
accident was not your fault. The
fatal flaw in your thinking is the
effect your racing had on Mr Robinson’s driving.” Cossey’s sentence
was not about revenge for the
deaths but of denouncing his
behaviour. A long prison sentence
at his age would unjustifiably derail
his future.
“Your behaviour to date suggests you have issues of selfentitlement, impulsivity and stupid
and rash decision-making while
you are driving, especially when
you are with your peers, and you
need to be kept off the road while
you are young.”
She sentenced him to 12 months
home detention on the four manslaughter charges, six months home
detention for racing causing injury

and four months for failing to stop
— all concurrent. She added the
maximum community work, 400
hours, and disqualified Cossey from
driving for seven years.
Outside court De Silva called the
sentence a joke.
“Cossey’s behaviour has never
shown any remorse . . . He’s treated
this whole court case like an inconvenience,” she said.
“The judge has not given an
appropriate sentence in that it
doesn’t show a hard line for street
racing. I think it should have been
tougher.” Hamilton Police Detective Inspector Daryl Smith called
the circumstances tragic but avoidable.
“It’s pretty clear from the proceedings this morning and the
victim impact statements this
morning, that the impact of the
decisions made by those involved
are going to have long-term effects
on the families of the deceased.”
Supporters of Robinson’s family
were yelled at by the other victims’
families as they left court.
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CrimeLine Evidence of swamp
Police across Waipa District attended the following matters last week

BY ALAN HALL

CAMBRIDGE STATION
A 14-year-old male is due to appear in
Hamilton Youth Court after a police pursuit. He
failed to stop at Hautapu Rd but was spiked in
Matamata. He was arrested for failing to stop,
possession of a knife and possession of
conversion tools.
Police attended a crash on the Victoria St/
Hamilton Rd roundabout where a tourist failed to
give way.
A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.
Police received reports of hunters unlawfully
on a property on Whitehall Rd. The property
owners approached the two men, who were
armed with rifles, who then tried to flee with a
female driver. The property owners tried to stop
the vehicle, climbing on it, but rolled off when the
driver accelerated.
A man was arrested for stealing an iPad from
Z service station. A quadbike was stolen from
Maungatautari Rd.
A tractor fell into a fire pit and was engulfed in
flames. The driver was uninjured.
A man was arrested for breaching court bail.
Police attended seven domestic-related
incidences. One resulted in police issuing a

Swamp Pā at Lake Ngāroto
We know of three swamp pā at Lake
Ngāroto. They date back to the time when
the lake was surrounded by extensive
swamps that have now been drained.
One pā site, (no. 1 on the map) about a
third of an acre in extent, was on the mound
where the clubhouse of the Ngāroto Boating
Club is now located. Before the swamp was
drained, there was swamp between that
mound and higher, dry ground.
A second site (no. 2 on the
map) on the western side of
the lake, is another mound,
about half an acre. It stood
about 2m above the 1958
water level.
It was surrounded by
water on one side and
swamp on the other. It is still
clearly identifiable.
Both of these sites were
built up using fill added to
the sites by their inhabitants.
The third (no. 3 on the
map) was a man-made island
pā site towards the northern
end of the lake, about an acre
in extent, standing up to 3m
above water level before the
swamps were drained. None
of the Ngāroto swamp pā
were palisaded. The absence
of palisades is best explained
by the presence on the
Pāterangi ridge, less than
500m
away,
of
the
defensively strong Ngāti
Apakura
hilltop
pā,
Taurangamirumiru, to
where lakeside pā dwellers
are likely to have retreated
in times of danger.
Other measures were
also taken to help protect the
Ngāroto settlement sites

Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Police Safety Order and another resulted in a
man charged with possession of
methamphetamine, methamphetamine utensils,
cannabis and unlocked ammunition.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Police attended a motorcycle crash on
Kakaramea Rd and a crash on State Highway 3.
Police received reports of a car doing
burnouts on Waikeria Rd.
A car was broken into on Bank St, a
quadbike was stolen from the Kihikihi Speedway
and a gas torch kit was stolen from JA Russell
Ltd.
Police attended a trespassing incident in
Havelock St. Police received reports of a man
seen outside a house window on Williams St.
Police received reports of disorderly behaviour in Te Rahu Rd.
Two women were arrested for breaching bail
conditions. A man was arrested for breaching
court bail.
Police received reports of tagging on the
Community Cadet hall.
Police attended eight domestic-related
incidences, with one incident resulting in a male
and female being arrested for assault. A woman
was arrested for assault after a domestic incident.

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Cambridge RDA on national stage
Cambridge Riding for
the Disabled did the Waipa
District volunteer community proud at the Trustpower
National
Community
Awards in the Queenstown
Lakes District.
Trustpower community
and communications adviser Ash Cleaver said
although the Waipa Dis-

trict group did not come
away as award recipients,
their
achievements
shouldn’t be forgotten or
discounted.
“Cambridge Riding for
the Disabled are doing spectacular work with Waipa’s
children and young people
with intellectual and physical special needs,” said

Ash.
Edgecumbe Volunteer
Fire Brigade, representing
Whakatane District, was
Supreme Winner, and
South Invercargill Urban
Rejuvenation Charitable
Trust (South Alive), a
group representing the
Invercargill Southland District, was runner-up.

Evidence gathered by R.D. Pick indicates
that the water level of Lake Ngāroto appears
to have been artificially raised by restricting
the Mangaotama outflow from the lake.
For many years, before the removal of the
dam, and before the artificial draining of the
surrounding swamps, the water level was
probably over 2m higher than it is today.
This explains why Pick referred to today’s
settlement mound as an “island pā”. It was
indeed an island.
■ Continued page 5
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pā found at Lake Ngāroto
■ From page 4
Each of the Ngāroto settlement mounds
was effectively made islands by the raising
of the water level. However, of these three
sites, only that of the island pā has been
seriously investigated by archaeologists.
The creation of an island pā
A shaft sunk to the former lake bed
below the island pā showed that it was
man-made, initially on a raupo island that
floated in about a metre of water.
A thick layer of waterlogged logs was
laid upon the raupo to sink it, all pinned to
the lake bed with poles driven diagonally
at different angles to overcome buoyancy
and stop the logs from moving.
The logs were then overlaid with a thick
layer of bundled manuka brush, bracken
fern, flax blades and rushes, upon which a
300mm layer of lakeside clay soil was
carried from slopes beyond the swamp
where Pick was still able to identify some
of the quarry sites in the 1960s.
It was on this initial layer of soil that the
first evidence of human occupation of the
site was identified — oven stones, charcoal
and fresh water mussel shells. Above this
occupation layer, further clay and sand
was added from time to time.
Each layer was again topped by evidence of occupation before once more
being covered.
In the same fashion, the island was
systematically built up with new layers of
fill, interspersed by occupation layers,
until up to 30 layers were identified in
about three metres of fill and occupation
debris.
Carbon dating of wooden implements
discovered suggest that the site was at least
200 years old when occupation ceased in
the 1860s, just before the Waikato War.
Thus, it appears to have been occupied
from at least the mid-1600s, and the
evidence suggests that it was occupied
more-or-less continuously because there
was no evidence between the occupation
layers and new layers of fill of periods
when there was no occupation.
It is likely that from time to time, some
occupants of the island pā left their
settlement for seasonal activities such as
bird hunting in bush areas, as on Mount
Pirongia, or fishing at the coast, while other
family members remained at the settlement. It was estimated that this site could
have accommodated up to 100 people.
Clues to a way of life
The systematic mapping of post holes by
Shawcross from the University of Auckland
showed where buildings were located.
There appear to have been both substantial, fully-enclosed dwellings with fire pits
for warmth in winter, and lighter-framed,
more airy shelters used for sleeping at
warmer times of the year. There were also
other buildings and hangi used for food
preparation. The buildings were located
around a large open area that was probably
used as a marae.
It is interesting to note that on the sites
of the dwellings, up to 30 additional layers
were added.
Some of the fill used on some dwelling
sites was of sand found only on the other
side of the lake.
Excavation revealed evidence of diet.
From the earliest times of occupation, fresh
water mussel shells indicate that these and
fern root were staple foods. But the presence of skeletal remains of sea-fish, particularly of sting-rays, dogfish and snapper,
together with shells from coastal shellfish
such as scallops and pipis, indicate that kai
moana from the coast was acquired either
via seasonal fishing expeditions or trade.
The bones of birds such as pigeons, kaka
and ducks and the stone tips from bird
spears indicate that birds were also a
source of protein. It is believed that eel from
the lake and eel weirs located on the
Mangaotama stream within a kilometre of
Lake Ngāroto were also important in the
diet. However, evidence from other studies
indicate that eel bones decay more quickly
than the bones of sea fish, even in the low
pH swamp water. Thus, no evidence was
found of their skeletal remains.
Artefacts from different occupation
levels provided evidence of changes in the
culture of those who inhabited this swamp
pā. In the early occupation layers, the
artefacts retrieved were limited in variety
and were restricted to mainly “useful”
objects such as tools and weapons.
■ Continued page 7
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ISLAND Pā mound, no longer surrounded by swamp.

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council
procedures.
A
complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz . If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Media Council PO Box
10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form at
www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include
copies of the article and all correspondence
with the publication.

Discover your colour season
Miranda and Nicole, part of our designer
collection, both have a rich orange colour
encased in white gold to suit even the coolest
skin tones.
How to tell if you have a warm or cool skin
tone

All the leaves are brown...and orange
and yellow and gold.
As the summer bids us farewell and the leaves
change on the trees, our world is painted in
luscious warm shades of oranges and yellows
and browns, a happy consolation for the
shortening days and the need to pull out the
winter woollies.
This time of year is the perfect time to wear
warm tones – wool warms your body, but
beautiful jewellery warms your soul. Wearing
autumn tones to match the season is very ontrend, but not everyone has the complexion to
pull off a burnt-orange jacket or a mustardyellow sweater. Jewellery is a nice way to
integrate autumn colours into your wardrobe
while still looking your best.

Warm colours are your reds, browns,
oranges and yellows – the colours of spring
and autumn. Cool colours are your blues,
greens and purples, the colours of summer
and winter. I’m not sure how exactly they
decide these things, but it’s how they’re
categorised. Obviously, there are crossovers
and exceptions, but this is just a rough line to
draw. A lot of you will already know which set
of colours generally suit you the best, but if
not, there are a few ways you can test yourself
to get an idea.
Firstly, have a look at the veins on the inside
of your wrist. If your veins have a blueish or
purplish tinge, then you most likely have a
cool skin tone. If they look slightly green, then
you probably have a warm skin tone.
Another test you can do is to get a piece of
paper or fabric in silver and one in gold.

FALL IN LOVE WITH AUTUMN TONES
As the season changes, we are gifted with a wonderful colour palette of oranges,
yellows, browns and gold. We have assembled a gorgeous collection of warm autumn
tones to complement the season and make you the envy of all your friends.

Mandarin garnets are something
special. Their colour is amazing.
Miranda’s pear shaped mandarin
garnet is encased by 0.26ct of
diamonds set in 18ct white gold.
$3199.

Honey is a sunny, happy colour,
guaranteed to make you smile.
18ct yellow gold 1.97ct oval yellow
sapphire with 0.90ct diamonds
clustered around her, $9399.

Nicole features an orange
sapphire and diamonds
set in 9ct white gold, $2399.

Place one hand on the silver colour, and the
other on the gold. Also turn your hand over
so the paper/fabric is under your wrist, an
area that doesn’t see as much sun. Against one
of the colours, your skin will blend in with
the colour of the fabric or paper and your
skin will look even. Your skin will look more
uneven or speckled on the wrong colour.
If your skin looks better on the silver paper,
you will suit cool colours better, and if you
favour the gold, then you should choose warm
colours to wear.
If you’re one of those lucky people who suit
both, then you have what we call a neutral
skin tone. This means you look fabulous in
everything and can have your pick of the lot
when choosing clothing and jewellery.
Whatever skin tone you have, we have the
jewellery to match, whatever the season.
Whether it’s for everyday wear, or an
occasional accessory, we’ll be able to help you
find something to love.
Come and see us at Showcase Jewellers
Te Awamutu – it’s warm inside too!

DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT OUR WISH
LIST SERVICE?
Choosing an engagement ring,
wedding band or eternity ring
is a tricky job and there are so
many options to choose from.
Lend a helping hand by adding
some of your favourite pieces to
your Wish List with us in-store.
Then just let your special
someone know about your Wish
List and send them in to see us.
This way, you can both feel a
bit more relaxed knowing the
options have been narrowed
down - and there is more
chance of getting something you
really LOVE.
Finance available

Ciara is a rather spectacular cocktail 9ct yellow gold ring with a 10ct oval
citrine circled with 40 diamonds $3799.

Cushla is a cushion-cut smokey
quartz surrounded by diamonds in
9ct yellow gold, $1199.

RESERVED FOR MATES
GLENFIDDICH GATHERING!
GLENFIDDICH
26 YEAR OLD

700ML

ANZAC DAY DEALS

A rare and aged single malt Scotch
whisky that has spent 26 long years
carefully maturing in American
Oak ex-bourbon casks. This expression was created to honour Glenﬁddich’s line of continuous family
ownership since William Grant
founded our distillery in 1887.

25TH TO 30TH APRIL 2018

*$649.99

OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

GRANT’S PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

ABSOLUT PREMIUM
FLAVOURED VODKA
RANGE

1 LITRE
Grant’s has a beautifully balanced and
mellow aroma, and a
full rich ﬂavour with
a pleasant smooth
and lingering taste.

700ML
Absolut has startied a
revolution in cocktail
creation by launching
a range of ﬂavors
never before seen on
the market.

*$32.99

*$32.99

HEINEKEN OR
STEINLAGER PURE
PREMIUM LAGER
15PK BOTTLES

330ML
Brewed in the
Netherlands since
1873, Heineken is
now the world’s
number one
premium beer.

21YO 700ML

XX OR IPA 700ML

42 BELOW
PREMIUM VODKA
RANGE

1 LITRE

$44.99

700ML/375ML

$44.99

WOODSTOCK BOURBON
& COLA 6% 420ML
4PK CANS OR 7%
355ML 4PK CANS

SEAGERS ORIGINAL
OR LIME GIN

1 LITRE

420ML/355ML

$28.99
2 FOR

$40!

$9.99

STOKE
PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER
12PK BOTTLES
RANGE

KRONENBOURG
1664 PREMIUM
BEER 12PK
BOTTLES

330ML

$22.99
$

330ML

$21.99
WOLF BLASS
RED LABEL
WINE RANGE

750ML

$8.99

KAHLUA COFFEE,
MALIBU COCONUT
OR BAILEYS IRISH
CREAM LIQUEUR

RUSSIAN STANDARD
PREMIUM PLAIN VODKA
OR CHATELLE VSOP
NAPOLEON BRANDY

700ML

1 LITRE

1 LITRE

MIDORI ILLUSION,
M
O NEW FLAVOURS
OR
SPRITZ OR SPLICE
PREMIX 4PK
BOTTLES RANGE

2 FOR

$40!

$9.99

700ML

* $74.99

(Not available in all stores)

CORUBA 7% RUM &
COLA OR SMIRNOFF
DOUBLE BLACK 7%
VODKA PREMIX 12PK
CANS RANGE

250ML

$22.99

$21.99

TUI PALE ALE,
EXPORT GOLD OR
DB DRAUGHT
SWAPPA CRATE

12X745ML

$32.99

750ML

edition of Chivas Regal
blended Scotch
whisky was inspired
co
by a trip that Master Distiller Colin
Scott took to Japan. Part of the blend
was matured in Mizunara oak casks,
which is rather rare in the whisky
world but always intriguing. ABV: 40%

VODKA CRUISER
275ML 12PK
BOTTLES OR
250ML 12PK
CANS RANGE

275ML/250ML

275ML

750ML

CHIVAS BROTHERS BLAST!
HIVAS REGAL
NEW
MIZUNARA

$32.99

$34.99
$

$36.99

WOLF BLASS YELLOW
W
LABEL WINE
RANGE EXCL
TAWNY PORT

RESERVED FOR MATES
LAUNCH!

WILD TURKEY
ORIGINAL OR
AMERICAN HONEY
BOURBON WHISKY

GUNN ESTATE
WHITE LABEL WINE
RANGE EXCL
RESERVES

$8.99

1 LITRE

(Limit of 6 per customer)

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied

MAKER’S MARK ORIGINAL
700ML OR MAKER’S
M
MARK LIMITED EDITION
CASK STRENGTH
PREMIUM BOURBON
WHISKY 375ML

12YO

*$26.99 *$199.99 *$109.99 *$72.99

MAGNERS PREMIUM
M
APPLE CIDER
12PK BOTTLES

EAGLEHAWK
WINE RANGE

750ML

330ML

$7.99

$22.99
$

750ML

WAIRAU RIVER
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE EXCL
PINOT NOIR &
RESERVES

$11.99
$

$13.99

JACOBS CREEK
RESERVE WINE
RANGE

$9.99
SEALKS TASTE
COLLECTION
WINE RANGE

750ML

$16.99

2 FOR

$40!

750ML

CHURCH ROAD
MCDONALD SERIES
RED WINE RANGE

DEUTZ
SPARKLING
BRUT OR
ROSÉ
CUVEE NV

750ML

$24.99

750ML

$21.99

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.
Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

CONTACT US:

0800 BARREL

(227735)

Our policy is to ask for
ID if under 30 please
don’t be offended.

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to purchase anything to become a member of the Big Barrel Mates Club.

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
33 STORES NATIONWIDE: WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu |

18YO 700ML

*$84.99

EXTRA 700ML

*$51.99

12YO 700ML

*$44.99

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members. Trade not supplied.
(Limit of 6 per customer)

NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street | HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd,
Stortford Lodge | HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr | CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –
Waipukurau, Dannevirke | WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville | PALMERSTON NORTH
– Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton Rd | TARANAKI
– New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera | WAIRARAPA – Masterton, Pahiatua |
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar |
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street & 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%

/bigbarrelliquor

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but
on discretion. Some items may
not be available in all stores.
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Culture changes found in
remains of Ngāroto pā
■ From page 5
Over time, however, the
growing variety of artefacts in
the occupation layers shows
how the culture of the Māori
occupants developed into
what archaeologists refer to
as the classic period of Māori
culture. Evidence of this is the
inclusion of toys such as tops,
and ornaments with rich decoration. Stone artefacts found
include patu (war clubs), fern
root pounders, pumice pots,
stone tops, ornaments and
many adzes.
Some of the stone used to
make tools appears to have
been acquired by trade. For
example, obsidian flakes used
for cutting implements, are
likely to have come from
Taupō or the Bay of Plenty.
The greenstone for tools and
ornaments found at Ngāroto
would have been of South
Island origin.
European contact
Evidence shows that the
Island Pā continued to be
occupied until about 1860.
Artefacts in the upper occupation layers from this time
include materials from European contact: iron spikes —
one of them fashioned into a
pot hook — a bullet mould,
broken pieces of cast iron
from a pot or kettle, tools such
as a metal hoe and a jack
plane, broken dark green
glass — probably from rum
bottles, and clay pipe

WAKA found at Lake Ngāroto on display at Te Awamutu Museum.
fragments. Pig teeth and a
boar’s tusk were also identified and dated as probably
post-1815.
The later occupation layers
are overlaid by an even more
recent layer, developed since
the land confiscation of 1864,
including more recent objects
such as the cartridge cases of
duck shooters.

Anyone wishing to see the
Ngāroto swamp pā sites as they
are today should drive to the
lake along Ngāroto Road, continue past the Ngāroto Boating
Club building which is on a
part of a swamp pā mound
which has been considerably
modified. Park where the
walkway around the lake
begins. Follow the walking

track for just over 1 km to
where the mound of a second
swamp pā may be seen to the
right of the track, just beyond a
section of wooden fence. After a
further kilometre there are two
information panels headed
“Island Life”. Immediately to
the left of these, on leased
farmland, is the Island Pā
mound.

Contractor to
pay for damage
Waikato Regional Council is urging
earthworks contracting companies to be
vigilant with their environmental
obligations after a Cambridge company was
convicted and fined $19,125 for sediment
discharges into a Tamahere stream near
Hamilton.
The prosecution of Cambridge
Excavators Limited was brought by the
council under the Resource Management
Act.
It involved two separate incidents that
occurred in November 2016 when a large
sediment retention pond used during development of the Tamahere Recreation
Reserve was being decommissioned.
Sediment retention ponds are used to
prevent environmental harm from soil and
sediment run-off to waterways.
“This was a situation where a
contracting company had actually done a
very good job through the course of the
project to protect the environment and
then, through a lack of vigilance, undid all
of their good work,” said council
investigations manager Patrick Lynch.
The first incident was brought to the
council’s attention by a local resident who
noticed sediment in the stream running
through their property and tracked it back
to the empty pond on the project site.
The council investigation found that the
entire contents of the sediment retention
pond had been pumped out into the
stormwater system over a three day period.
The sediment laden water subsequently
entered a tributary of the Mangaone
Stream. Following the council’s attendance,
a discharge of a smaller scale occurred.
A second company, which project
managed
the
development
and
subcontracted Cambridge Excavators, also
pleaded guilty to the environmental
breaches but successfully sought a discharge without conviction. In addition,
both companies will contribute $25,000 to
community groups for restoration and
conservation works.

TrueStyle Improvements
are the accredited agent for
Superior Fibreglass Pools
These are extremely high ﬁnished pools
and are proudly handcrafted in New Zealand

Thurs/Fri/Sat 7.30pm
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Many other sizes and colours available.
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Displayed photos are 8x4 10x4 and 12x4.

G
Bo uid
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Please call Craig on
for your free no
obligation quote

Sun 2.00pm

The Woolshed, Mahoe St
Tickets $20
available from iTicket.co.nz
or iSite 871 3259

021 247 0900
Install now over winter to be ready
for the next summer season

m: 021 247 0900 | ph: 07 870 5556 | f: 07 870 5557
email: improvements@truestyle.co.nz | website: www.truestyle.co.nz
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Laughter good medicine
sell-out crowd of 300
people has attended a
comedy night to promote rural wellness in Cambridge.
Comedians Andre King,
Nick Rado, Paul Ego and
Tarun Mohanbhai had the
crowd at the Sir Don
Rowlands
Centre
“in
stitches”.
“I think the show was just
the ticket of what people
need right now,” said
Farmstrong’s
Michelle
Stevens after Saturday’s
event.
It’s been a challenging 12
months for Waikato farmers,
with many parts of the region
receiving record-breaking
rainfall.
“It was great to get off the
farm and see a few faces I
haven’t seen for a while,”
said Parawera dairy farmer
Robin Moss.
“You feel like you’re
switching off and forgetting
work for a few hours which is
really important. It was a
fantastic event.”
The comedy night was
supported by the Rural Support Trust, alongside
Farmstrong and NZ Young
Farmers.
“The atmosphere was
alive and there were lots of
laugh-out-loud moments,”
said NZ Young Farmers chief
executive Terry Copeland.

A

SAVE
SAVE

$799

$50
$50
Masport
President® 3000 AL S18 Combo
Lawnmower

Masport
President® 2500 AL S18 Combo
Lawnmower

FU

$

295

$

575

STIHL
MSA 120 C-BQ COMPACT
CT
Cordless Chainsaw
saw
(incl. Battery & Charger)
arger)

STIHL
FS 45 C-E
Linetrimmer
with EasyStart

SAVE

$80

Upgrade Features
• STIHL EasyStart
• Autocut C 5-2

STIHL
MSA 140 C-BQ COMPACT
Cordless Chainsaw
(incl. Battery & Charger)

SAVE

IMPROVING
CATCHMENT HEALTH
AND REDUCING
FLOOD RISKS
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A POSITIVE
CONTRIBUTION TO THE WELLBEING OF
YOUR COMMUNITY.
We have spaces available for
community appointees on our
catchment and drainage advisory
committees. You will provide advice
that helps us make decisions on:
•

$90

Upgrade Features
• 25% more cutting
performance comparedd
to the MSA 120 C-BQ
with AK 20 Battery

•
•
•

flood protection,
river management and catchment
works
plant and animal pest programmes
biodiversity work
land drainage.

Offers valid from 01 April to 30 June 2018. Only while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

COMPLETE YOUR NOMINATION ONLINE
waikatoregion.govt.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS

a severe drought in December, forcing farmers to dry
cows off early.
“I think a nationwide
rollout is a fantastic idea,”
said Kent Weir who’s the
chair of the Waikato/Bay of
Plenty Region of NZ Young
Farmers.
“It was a really good
event. It’s important people
have an excuse to get off
farm and the comedy night
provided that.”

0800 800 401
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4pm, Friday
11 May

E

STIHL
FS 45
Linetrimmer

EE

aims to promote, which is
taking opportunities to look
after yourself.”
The sell-out success of the
event will now see it rolled
out in other regions.
“The idea is to stage a
series of events, similar to
this one, around the country.
Taranaki and Southland
would be obvious places to go
next,” said Terry.
Southland and parts of
coastal Taranaki were hit by

N OM
I

Te Awamutu

“It’s important for people
to have balance in their lives.
Taking time out to have a
laugh is an easy way to
achieve that.” Research
shows many farmers can
neglect their own wellbeing.
“It was wonderful seeing
so many people take an opportunity to down tools for a
bit and have a break,” said
Michelle.
“The show was right in
line with what Farmstrong
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Circulated free to 23,287 homes through Te
Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

Petition to save Health Alliance
ing Country-Taranaki MP
Barbara Kuriger has
launched an online petition to save a rural mental
health organisation at risk of
closing down.
Rural Health Alliance Aotearoa New Zealand (RHAANZ)
had its request for government
funding declined by Rural Communities Minister Damien
O’Connor.
The petition asks the Minister to reverse his decision and
grant the $600,000 funding
request.
RHAANZ works to tackle
suicide and depression in rural
communities. It needs the
money to continue its projects,
including research on farmer
suicides.
Last year it released the
Rural Health Road Map — an
action plan designed to improve
the wellbeing of the estimated
600,000 people living in country
areas, and ensure their access to
health services.
The organisation has 47
members including Federated
Farmers, local councils, rural
medical practitioners and
elderly support groups.
Barbara says if the organisation receives no funding it is at
risk of “hibernating”.
She says the decision is a
blow to rural communities and
hopes her petition will make a
change.
“I have seen the results from
the outstanding work provided

9

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They
should be under 300 words and must have the
sender’s name, address and phone number. No
pseudonyms are accepted and names will only be
withheld in special circumstances at the discretion
of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged
and may be edited, abridged or discarded.
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RURAL Health Alliance Aotearoa New Zealand chief executive Michelle Thompson.
by this organisation, particularly around suicide prevention
which is increasingly a concern
among rural communities.
“You cannot put a price tag
on the work that this organisation has been doing for the last
six years.”
“This is a critical opportunity
for Damien O’Connor to show
rural New Zealand that he is up
to the job. He must save the
Rural Health Alliance.”
RHAANZ chief executive

Michelle Thompson says she is
disappointed with the lack of
support. She says the organisation’s financial predicament is
symbolic of under-funding of
rural health services.
“We asked for just $1 for
every rural person, which is
$600,000. We believe this is
chicken feed in the scheme of
things.”
■ See the petition at
tinyurl.com/y875prgb

DELIVERY QUERIES 0800 111 200
POSTAL ADDRESS
97 Sloane Street, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3840
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
PHONE 07 871 5151
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RURAL Communities Minister Damien O’Connor.
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Evergreen Expo

MASSIVE
BIG TREE

Sale!

DIRECT FROM GROWER

HUNDREDS OF LANDSCAPE-GRADE TREES,
HUGE RANGE (more than 50 types)

27-29 April 2018,
10am - 4pm daily
Hautapu Hall,
39 Hautapu Road, Cambridge
That which remains
perennially fresh,
interesting and enduring
Craft and Art for Sale
Demonstrations and Talks
Experience a Genuine Tea Ceremony

GIANT SAVINGS WITH TREES GOING OUT AT WHOLESALE RATES
IF YOU ARE THINKING TREES, DO NOT MISS THIS!
• Flowering cherries (range), 45 litre,
2.2m plus, were $165, NOW $115
• Golden elms, 45 litre, 2.2m plus,
were $165, NOW $115
• Acers (maples) (range), 45 litre,
were $185, NOW $125
• Liquid Ambers, 45 litre, 2.5m-3m,
were $165, NOW $115
• Cornus (dogwoods) (range), 45 litre,
2.2m-2.5m, were $185, NOW $115

• Deciduous magnolias (range), 45 litre,
2.2m-2.5m, were $185, NOW $125
• Camphor trees, 45 litre, 2.3m,
were $150, NOW $115
• Feijoas (large grade), 45 litre,
NOW $85 (limited number available)
• And on it goes evergreens, deciduous…
plus all our other nursery stock.

Bring your trailer or delivery available
Sale starts midday 25th April (Anzac Day) to Sunday 6th May.
Open the whole period, but closed Saturday 5th May. Hours: 9-4pm daily.

520 Pyes Pa Road, Tauranga
07 543 1747, 027 543 1748,
027 646 233
info@treesandmore.co.nz

For further information
Contact: Gail Drake
Email: gail@ptree.co.nz
FB: @dynamicceramicandvisualarts
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Ngaio Marsh Awards
entrants visit library
Enjoy giant Betelgeuse
ne of my
favourite stars
is the red
supergiant
Betelgeuse. It’s
pronounced
“Beetlejuice” just like
the movie, in fact the
movie’s title was
originally Betelgeuse
and the character’s
name is spelled that
way several times on
screen.
From our point of
view Betelgeuse is the
second brightest star
in the constellation
Orion and the ninthbrightest star in the
night sky. During April
we can see it in the
western evening sky. Look for “the pot” and then
find the four bright stars that surround it.
Betelgeuse usually looks noticeably red.
Everything about this star is extreme.
It’s one of the few bright stars that have a
distinct colour, in this case caused by its age.
Although it’s less than 10 million years old which
is young in star years, giant stars don’t live very
long and Betelgeuse is near the end of its short
life. It has become red, bloated, and is showing
signs of going supernova (exploding). This could
happen any time in the next million years.

O

Betelgeuse is over
a billion kilometres
wide, more than 900
times the size of the
Sun. If the Sun was
the same size as
Betelgeuse it would
engulf the planets
Mercury, Venus,
Earth, Mars, the entire
Asteroid belt and
possibly even Jupiter.
Being so large and
relatively close at 640
light-years away,
Betelgeuse is one of
the few stars that we
can actually see as a
disc through a
telescope (most stars
appear as single
points of light, even
through the Hubble telescope). In 1920
Betelgeuse became the first star after the Sun to
have its apparent size measured. Since then
astronomers have been recording the star
fluctuating greatly in size and brightness (its
brightness varies more than any other bright star
in the night sky).
What will happen to Earth when Betelgeuse
explodes? Nothing much. The explosion will just
look like an extremely bight star and it won’t hurt
us at all. So don’t worry, relax and enjoy the
beauty of this majestic giant.

Waipa booklovers are
invited to an event at the
Cambridge Public Library
featuring four talented
Waikato writers.
As crime writing has
evolved from puzzle-like
mysteries to novels delving
deeply into people and
places, it has continued to
be a popular form of
storytelling.
2018 Ngaio Marsh
Awards entrants Nikki
Crutchley, Lawrence Hebb,
and Jo Meverington are
joined by acclaimed true
crime writer and judge of
the
awards,
Scott
Bainbridge, to discuss
what drew them to
storytelling, how they craft
memorable characters,
and the impact of our New
WP240418NIKKI
Zealand setting on their CAMBRIDGE author Nikki Crutchley will speak at
stories.
Thursday’s event.
Ngaio Marsh Awards
are literary awards presented annually in Eternal Community are entered in the
New Zealand to recognise excellence in awards.
crime fiction, mystery, and thriller
Scott Bainbridge is a missing person’s
writing.
expert and historical true crime writer
Nikki Crutchley’s Nothing Bad Hap- whose work led to the reopening of several
pens Here sees a journalist and an out-of- cold cases and inspired the television
town detective both investigating when series The Missing.
the body of a missing tourist surfaces in a
He was a judge of the 2017 Ngaio Marsh
small Coromandel town.
Award for Best Non-Fiction and the latest
Waikato bus driver Lawrence Hebb of his five books is The Great New Zealand
used to be a soldier and worked in the Robbery.
The event is at the Cambridge Public
Middle East for aid and development
organisations. He’s called on those experi- Library on Thursday, April 26. Light
ences while writing his action-packed refreshments at 6pm and the panel disthrillers involving MI6, Special Forces cussion at 6.30pm.
Entry by koha or gold coin donation.
teams and global adventures.
Jo Meverington writes thrillers about
characters entwined with cults. Her first ■ RSVP to 07 823 3838 or
two novels, The Secret Community and The waipalibraries@waipadc.govt.nz
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SPECIAL EDITION
MAZDA2

CHERYL JOUBERT
cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz
027 447 8160

This week...
FOR A VERY NORMAL
$ 2 7, 9 9 5 * + O R C
For a short time, drive away in a 2018 Special Edition for a very normal price.
Strictly limited to 50 units, the Special Edition takes everything that’s great
about the Mazda2 GSX and adds a list of eye-catching custom features; including
a sports body kit, rear spoiler, custom graphics and privacy glass, all wrapped in
our signature Soul Red Crystal Metallic paint. See your local Mazda Dealer or go
to mazda.co.nz for more information on the Special Edition Mazda2. But be quick,
because something this special won’t last forever.

Adopt-a

PET
at
2nd chance

life

*Recommended Retail Price, includes $300 Soul Red Crystal Metallic Paint Surcharge.

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

Bandett

Two Gi
T
Girls
l

Hello, I am a very large
gentleman, three years old,
Huntaway X - not a working
dog just a pet!

Hi, we are twelve weeks old
and are looking for a loving
home.
$80 includes desexing.

We have a new line instore - Restored furniture!
Selling on behalf. Check it out - on display in our window.
Now in store - Nellie’s goat milk soap!
A donation goes back TA Care on furniture sold.
See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.
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Record Games cycling medal haul
Team’s overall performance exciting ahead of Tokyo Olympics
Cycling New Zealand is
thrilled with their 17-medal
haul, more than a third of the
New Zealand team’s record tally
at the Gold Coast Commonwealth Games.
The cycling tally, with 12 on
the track, two in mountain bike
and three on the road, bettered
the previous best of 15 medals
achieved at the 2014 Games in
Glasgow.
The medals came from a mix
of both proven performers and
encouragingly from a bevy of
emerging talent across track,
road and mountain bike.
The three-time world champion men’s team sprint trio of
Ethan Mitchell, Sam Webster
and Eddie Dawkins regained
their mojo with a classy performance to claim the gold
medal.
Webster produced another
brilliant display defending his
title in the individual sprint,
Eddie Dawkins was pipped for
gold in a stunning 1000m time
trial.
Likewise, 2015 World champion Linda Villumsen and
rower-turned-cyclist Hamish
Bond both made the podium in
the time trial.
On the track, teenager Campbell Stewart showed a glimpse
of his extraordinary talents
with a silver medal in the points
race, while Southland 20-yearold female sprinter Emma
Cumming grabbed two medals.
The extraordinary abilities
of Sam Gaze and Anton Cooper,
22 and 23 years respectively,

WPTC240418SP11A

WPTC240418SP11B

GOLDEN TRIO: New Zealand men’s team sprint line-up of, from
left: Ethan Mitchell, Eddie Dawkins, Sam Webster with their Gold
Coast Commonwealth Games gold medals. Guy Swarbrick photos

DOUBLE GOLD: Sam Webster celebrates after winning the
individual sprint for his second gold medal at the 2018
Commonwealth Games.

gave New Zealand another onetwo finish in mountain bike as
this pair push towards the top of
the men’s cross-country world
rankings.
There was also delight for
24-year-old Georgia Williams,
who has moved from the high
performance track programme
to the professional World Tour
on the road with aplomb, scoring a silver medal in the
women’s road race.
“This was a good Games for
us with medals across all disciplines,” said Cycling New Zealand high performance director,

preparation and the execution
on the day was impressive.
“Cycling New Zealand will
put in place a full review before
they put in place their plans
through to Tokyo and beyond.”
New Zealand track medals:
Gold: Men team sprint,
Ethan Mitchell, Sam Webster,
Eddie Dawkins; Webster
(individual sprint), Sam Gaze
(mountain bike).
Silver: Women team pursuit,
Rushlee Buchanan, Racquel
Sheath, Bryony Botha, Kirsty
James; women team sprint,
Emma Cumming, Natasha

Martin Barras.
“I am particularly excited by
the young riders who showed
their talents on the big stage.
It augurs well for our future
on the track, the road and in
mountain bike.
“This was a litmus test of our
progress two years and a bit out
from the Tokyo Olympics and
we can be satisfied that we have
a strong foundation from which
to build.”
Barras said there was a lot of
work to do but the performances over two weeks in Gold
Coast, the work that went into

All our food is prepared &
de in our cafe using only fresh
mad
seasonal locall prod
duce.
Enjoy our fresh roasted coffee or
try one of our NEW guilt
free smoothies.
Columbus Gift Cards available

1 Oliver Street, Cambridge | Phone 07 827 7644

Hansen; Hansen (individual
sprint), Campbell Stewart
(scratch race), Eddie Dawkins
(1000m time trial), Campbell
Stewart (points race), Anton
Cooper (mountain bike), Linda
Villumsen (road time trial),
Georgia Williams (road race).
Bronze: Dylan Kennett
(individual pursuit), Dawkins
(keirin), Cumming (500m time
trial), Hansen (keirin), Hamish
Bond (road time trial).
Caption: Cycling’s Commonwealth Games golden trio — the
men’s team sprint, Sam Webster
and Sam Gaze.

Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country

Lest we
forget
Inglewood Office

Te Awamutu Office

A

80 Rata St, PO Box 124,
Inglewood 4330

A

53 Mutu St, PO Box 302,
Te Awamutu 3800

P

06 756 6032

P

07 870 1005

E

Kuriger.Inglewood@
parliament.govt.nz

E

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
barbarakuriger.national.org.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

RECEIVE A
COMPLIMENTARY
ANZAC BISCUIT WITH
COFFEE OR TEA
PURCHASED

ANZAC DAY.
A donation of
50 cents per coffee will be
donated to the RSA.
OPEN 6.30am – 3pm

Diana Bowmar

221 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu | Phone 07 870 1772 • Open 8.30am – 10pm

CAMBRIDGE

Gabriels
Soya Concept

Edmeades
Kiwicraft Jewellery

Current European Fashion
- designed & produced in Copenhagen

edie & co
The Zig Zag Blanket Kit
is made from beautiful
chunky and natural
New Zealand wool

Touch Yarns Merino is
100% NZ merino, smooth,
soft and perfect or
baby knitting.

Isager Tweed is an Irish Tweed,
beautifully rustic, making it
perfect for woolly colourwork
and structured knitting.

Benedict Cushion
$59.90

Wallace Cotton
Fleur Noir Cushion
$54.90

• Get your watch
batteries
ﬁﬁtted
tted
• your
jewellery
repaired

edie & co
boutique yarn store

WOMEN’S
FASHION,
FOOTWEAR &
HABERDASHERY
64B Victoria Street
Cambridge
Follow us on Facebook

we source beautiful
yarns from NZ and
around the world
41 Duke Street,
Cambridge
www.edieandco.co.nz

• your clocks
mended
• trophies
and
engraving

66a Victoria St Cambridge,
07 827 7557

Plush Velvet Quilt
from $329.90

CAMBRIDGE

Footloose - Cosgrove
C
bag & Hispanitas
b
Hi
it

Symons – from London Closet Gold high V-neck ﬂared
dress (also available in black) & Closet pleated sleeve pencil
dress

Colonial Heritage Antiques –
Gold bracelet & Emerald and diamond ring

Cambrid
Cambridge
dge Phot
Photo & Print –
Photo Frame & Baby camera

Colonial
Heritage
Antiques

Wear it with conﬁdence

OUR RANGE INCLUDES
VINTAGE AND ANTIQUE
Rings • Earrings
Necklaces • Pendants
Cameos • Cufﬂinks
Bracelets

Molly Bracken Star
Ladies Woven Dress

$249.00

OPEN
OP
ENIN
ING
G HO
HOUR
URS
S
Mon Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9.30am - 3pm
Sun 10am - 2pm
46 Duke Street, Cambridge

Ph 07 827 0405
www.footloose.co.nz

All ranges available on our web site:

www.designbysymons.co.nz

40 Duke Street Cambridge

Our trading hours:
Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5 pm
Sat 10.00am - 2pm
73a Victoria Street, Cambridge
Ph: 07 827 5206

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 4.30pm
Sat 9.30 - 3.30pm
Sunday and public holidays 10am – 3pm

Ph 07 827 4211
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BMX performance hub planned
Locals tracks to be used
The Waipa BMX fraternity is
buzzing after Cycling New Zealand announced the official
launch of the Schick BMX
National Performance Hub programme.
The BMX Hub will be based
predominantly in Cambridge
using the local BMX track and
the Avantidrome, along with
training at local tracks in the
Waikato and Bay of Plenty,
including the newly developed
track in Rotorua.
Cycling New Zealand expects
the Hub to be in place by May.
The announcement was made
at the recent First Window &
Doors BMXNZ National Championship in New Plymouth,
including details of the
upcoming Hub selection camp at
the end of April.
“As well as providing training
facilities and programmes for
athletes, the Hub will assist with
the development of key coaches
and provide a pathway for
coaches as part of high performance succession planning,” said
Cycling New Zealand CEO
Andrew Matheson.
Former BMX international
rider Matt Cameron will be head
coach of the Schick BMX
National Performance Hub.
Cameron has a significant
background in international
competition. He was a national
BMX champion and represented
New Zealand at the World Championships and World Cups.
He has been coaching BMX
for the past three years,
focusing on young athletes

through to elite riders.
“Having someone like Matt
stepping into this role is fantastic for the BMX Hub. He has a
great blend of cycling experience
and
youth
coaching
qualifications and is a great
addition to our team,” said Matheson.
“The Cycling Performance
Hubs have strong regional ties
and connections with locallybased riders, coaches and local
sponsors.
“To this degree we are
indebted to Schick Civil Construction for their support in
making this project a reality.”
The new sponsor is well
versed in the importance of sport
in the community and the benefits of top quality coaching, with
Schick Civil Construction managing director Pat Peoples, a
former New Zealand rowing
representative.
“Investing in sport and providing pathways for emerging
athletes is a great way for us to
give back the local communities
we work in,” said Peoples.
“We realise that quality and
great coaching are key to success
no matter what industry or
endeavour people are embarking
in. With our background in civil
construction and management
we are hoping we can bring some
key resources to the table for the
BMX hub programme.”
Schick Civil Construction is
the naming sponsor of the BMX
Hub, along with other BMX supporters in Subway and First
Windows and Doors.

WPTC240418SP14

MATT CAMERON, pictured in action at the BMX Supercross Worlds
Cup in Chula Vista, California in 2016, will take on the role of head
coach for the Schick BMX National Performance Hub based in
Cambridge.

Thrilling finish
at Riccarton
Cambridge warhorse Saint
Emilion fought back to score in a
thrilling finish to the Gr.3 CocaCola Canterbury Gold Cup (2000m)
at Riccarton.
After leading from the outset,
the Murray Baker and Andrew
Forsman-trained Saint Emilion
was headed early in the run home
by Who Dares Wins and looked set
to settle for second placing on
Saturday.
But inside the final 50m he
came back at Who Dares Wins and
the pair went to the finish of the
$100,000 feature together.
The photo-finish went the way
of Saint Emilion by a nose, giving
the six year old win number 14 in
his career, including Group One
success two starts earlier in the
Bonecrusher NZ Stakes (2000m) at
Ellerslie.
“He’s very tough and he wasn’t
going to give in,” said jockey Lisa
Allpress. “It was a hard ride and at
first I would have been happy for a
deadheat, but a win is better.”
Allpress had her first ride on
the son of Mastercraftsman and
had plotted where she wanted to be
on the track in the home straight.
“There was a nice strip of grass
just off the fence, but he wandered
off it into the straight and the other
horse (Who Dares Wins) came
through on it,” she said. “I had
purposely stayed off the fence and I
wanted to get back on that strip.
When he did get back on it he came
back at the other horse.
“It’s great to ride another winner for the stable. I’ve ridden some
good winners for Murray over the
years. My first stakes winner was
for Murray on Mynzawine at Hawera (in the Gr.3 Fayette Park
Stakes).”

LISTENING

RADIO
HAURAKI

Waipa Workingmen’s Club Inc.

RAFTERS RESTAURANT
Rafters Open for Dinner Thursday – Saturday from 5pm
Bar Food Menu available from 12noon Tuesday to Saturday
Full Tab Facility available
een
e s
Watch all The Racing and Live Sports on the Large Screens
Website: waipawmc.co.nz
Number: 07 8713923
Courtesy Bus 027 458 4557

RACE
down to the Te Awamutu
Courier for all your Print,
Radio & Digital
advertising solutions.

Win

Over your
potential
market

news,
First Insport
&

local interest

When you want to
get your advertising
right ...
See the leaders in
their ﬁelds
97 Sloane Street
Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 5151

HAURAKI.CO.NZ
Auckland 99.0FM, Blenheim 94.5FM, Christchurch 106.5FM & Sumner 89.3FM, Dunedin 106.2FM, Gisborne 105.3FM, Hamilton 96.2FM, Invercargill 93.2FM, Napier 1584AM,
Nelson 90.4FM, New Plymouth 90.8FM, Palmerston North 87.6FM, Rotorua 94.3FM, Taupo 92.8FM, Tauranga 91.0FM, Wellington 93.3FM, Whangarei & Far North 93.2FM

sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Obsessive wins
for Chipperfield

BY COLIN THORSEN
Te Awamutu BMX Club
riders Rebecca Petch, Cody
Hobbs and Cole McOnie will
represent New Zealand at
World Cup events in Holland
and Belgium over the next
fortnight.
Petch flies out to Europe
tomorrow, meeting up with
McOnie and Hobbs (already
overseas). The trio will contest
the first two World Cup events
in Papendal, Holland on May 5-6
and third and fourth events in
Zolder, Belgium on May 12 and
14.
The UCI ninth ranked elite
female rider in the world will
stay in Copenhagen pending
selection on May 18 for the
World Championships to be
held in Baku, Azerbaijan from
June 5-9. She will also compete
in a European cup round on
May 19-20.
Petch says she is looking
forward to having some good,
fast racing in Europe.
McOnie
has
already
contested two World Cup events
in Paris and two European cup
rounds in Belgium.
Last year’s New Zealand
BMX Sportsman of the Year is
in Europe for three months. The
Sir Edmund Hillary scholar at
Waikato University is taking a
semester off to compete in six
World Cup rounds and eight
European
championship
rounds.
McOnie’s first round in
Verona, Italy did not have a
happy ending, requiring 10
stitches after a fall. A week later
he competed in the first two
rounds of the World Cup in

WPTC240418SP17

HIGH FLYER Rebecca Petch eagerly awaiting competing in Holland and Belgium.
France, making it to the last 32
finals both days in a field of 260
elite men.
Hobbs turned up last weekend, joining McOnie for rounds
three and four of the Euro
Champs in Zolder Belgium.
Hobbs made it through to the
1/8 finals on Saturday and
McOnie did likewise on Sunday
racing in a field of over 100 elite
men. A total of 1400 riders
competed over both days.

The performance of the two
club-mates was outstanding,
especially in light of the fact
that both riders are carrying
injuries. Hobbs has just
returned to racing after a big
crash six weeks ago, breaking a
couple bones, and McOnie is
battling an arm injury.
In a phone call back home to
his parents in Te Awamutu,
McOnie said the depth of riders
over there is huge, the events

drawing riders from all around
the world. He is happy how he is
tracking in a very tough elite
group, learning a lot and getting
good results.
McOnie and Hobbs are also
waiting for elite men’s selection
for World Champs.
The Rosetown riders would
like to thank their supporters
who have helped make the trip
possible, including the Cornerstone Trust.

Te Awamutu trainer Clayton
Chipperfield notched up a welcome overdue
win at Matamata on Wednesday with
Obsessive and the promise of much more to
come.
The former jumps jockey’s main role is
breaking-in and pre-training. He knows
how to put the winning polish on them,
with Obsessive, a Dick Karreman-owned
three-year-old who credited Chipperfield
with his first training success since he
produced Cut To The Chase to win at New
Plymouth 14 months ago.
Obsessive, a son of the Gr.2 Auckland
Thoroughbred Breeders Stakes (1400m)
winner and dual Group One placegetter
Obsession, was having his fourth start
when he cleared out over the final stages of
the Matamata Glass & Joinery Maiden 1600
to win by five and three-quarter lengths.
He had preceded the win with a close
second to Princess Origami at New Plymouth, boosting Chipperfield’s confidence.
“We put blinkers on for the first time last
start and that made a difference,” said
Chipperfield. “He’s still doing a bit wrong,
but he’s slowly putting it all together. He’s
going to make a nice spring horse.” While
training is a secondary role, Chipperfield
has prepared four winners after a successful partnership with Robert Priscott, which
netted 41 wins, including three black-type
victories.
Trainer Stephen Ralph saddled up a
second Te Awamutu winner in Armaguard
who took out the Rating 65 Benchmark
1200m with apprentice Jordan Nason.
Race four resulted in a Rosetown
quinella (paying $24.80) with the Karen
Nicholson trained Direct Capital second,
three-quarters of a length adrift of
Armaguard. Cambridge trainer Stephen
Marsh’s runner Santa Catarina won the
race two Maiden 2YO 1100m with Danielle
Johnson aboard. The Murray Baker/
Andrew Forsman-trained Peaceful (Matthew Cameron) completed a quinella for the
Tree Town.

© 2018 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its afﬁliates. Offer available at participating BRP approved
Can-Am dealerships, for vehicles sold between April 1st and June 30th. $1,500* rebate for MY17/18 Defender HD5, $1,000* rebate for MY18 Outlander 650. Free roof and front bars on Defender
HD8. ✝3 years of $199 capped service (excludes GST) (3 years, 350 hours or 5,500 km, whichever comes ﬁrst with a maximum of 4 services) and 14 days Money Back Guarantee** for MY18
Outlander 450 & 570 PRO/DPS, see full terms and conditions in-store or at www.canamoffroad.com. ^3 year warranty covers MY17/18 Defender and MY18 Outlander 450/570/650 PRO/DPS/XT
models only. Always ride responsibly and safely. Always wear protective gear & approved helmet. BRP reserves the right to change the promotion at any time.

DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

WAIKATO BOBCAT
Reliable Te Awamutu Business

& DIGGER SERVICES

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 846 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

SPECIALIST
SPECIALIST

waipaali@gmail.com
www.waipaaluminium.com

Broken window
and door repairs

CARPENTER AVAILABLE
Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,
decks, fences,
planter boxes,
rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

Phone Tony 021 154 2322
Celebrating 26 Years

The Professional Arborists

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Urban, Rural & Commercial

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501

Matthew: 07 823 8183

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

TOWN AND AROUND

   
 
   
         
  

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

  

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

  

     ! "

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do
the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!
Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu
Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828
Mobile
021 184 1208

Curtain Cleaning
To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆ Blinds

Sincerity
Drycleaners
D
r
82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

Outdoor Shade Solutions
Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings
Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds
Umbrellas and more

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Ofﬁce (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366
sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz

www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

NEW HOMES AND RENOVATIONS

SUPERIORBUILDING
QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE

HAMON MCKAY
M: 021 531 801
www.superiorbuilding.co.nz

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145
FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling
CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

Efﬂuent Spreading
of Oxidation Ponds
   
   
         
      
 
  !" #$%#&' &"&'
"!(")&' (!* "$(+&

Farm Efﬂuent Serr ices
P: Trevor de Malmanche on
0508 GET FES
M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Stock Auctions

Formal Notices
Engagements

JERSEY POWER
ANNUAL

Unveilings

VERHEIJDEN
- HEDGES,
DAVISON.
Charles Edwin.
Jenny and Paul and Janet (nee Fitzel) and
Michael and Kaye are whanau invite family
pleased to announce and friends to the
that Brad and Hillary unveiling of their
are engaged.
taonga (Charley) on 5
We wish them a happy May 2018, 10.30am at
Te Awamutu Lawn
life together.
Cemetery, then to Te
Kopua
Marae,
Morgans
Road,
Deaths
Pokuru,
Te
Awamutu
HICKEY,
for
service
and
hakari.
Pauline Mary (nee
Nau mai Haere mai Krippner).
welcome all.
Passed
away
peacefully at Waikato
Hospital on 18 April
2018, aged 86. Loved
wife of the late Reg.
Loving mother and
mother-in-law
of
David and Lorraine,
Barbara and Herman.
Loved nana of Patrick,
Robert and Sophie;
and Lily. Loved sister
of Bill (dec), Len, Jim
(dec), RoseAnne (dec),
and Doreen. Thanks to
the wonderful staff at
Camellia Rest Home Funeral Directors
for their outstanding
care, attention and
love given to Pauline.
Requiem Mass has been
Funeral Services
held at St Patrick's
Catholic Church, Te
For compassionate
Awamutu.
All
and caring Service
communications to
the Hickey family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

D
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Contact Nigel Riddell
- 0274 343 153
SALE VENUE
6 Coulter Road,
RD 1, Te Awamutu

Auction Thursday 26 April
from 2pm viewing
6pm dinner, 7.30pm sale
37 In Calf Heifers Scanned in calf
Five Rising one Year Bulls

All stock BVD tested negative and
vaccinated, Leto’d and TB c10
Bred for all round performance
Sale catalogues available from
auctioneers or view online:
www.jersey.org.nz
www.brianrobinsonlivestock.com
Jersey Marketing
Service Ltd
Ross Riddell
M: 0272 111 112

LEADLEY,
Ian. [Reg No 252404, Alexandra House Chapel
Lieutenant
18th
570 Alexandra St
Armoured Regiment,
Garth & Lynette Williams
WWII].
Funeral Directors
Passed
away
surrounded by his
family at Cascades
Retirement Resort,
Hamilton, on 14 April
2018, aged 97. Dearly
loved husband of the
late Elaine, brother of
Harold, Bill, Jock and
Mona, all deceased.
Dearly loved father
and father-in-law of
Chris, Andrew and
Marguerite,
and
Isabelle and Spencer.
Loved Grandpa of 10
grandchildren,
26
great grandchildren
and 10 great great
grandchildren.
A
private
family
service has been held
and Ian's ashes will be
Birthday Greetings
interred with Elaine at
the Te Kuiti Cemetery.
The
family
appreciates
the
wonderful care given
to Ian by the staff at
Cascades.
All
correspondence
to
Leadley family, 56
Puahue Road, RD 5, Te
Awamutu 3875.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

th
Birthday
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DEAN

Special
Olympics
Te Awamutu

AGM
Monday 7 May, 6pm
At the Kihikihi War
Memorial Building
19 Lyon Street,
Kihikihi
Everyone Welcome

PLATE FOR SALE
Hello to all Suzuki Swift owners, my name is
SWIFTR I was the proud personalised plate
on a Suzuki Swift until one day anoth road
user decided to a give way sign did not
apply to them.
My insurer wrote off the Swift, and I was
thankful to be saved. However, I remain
wrapped up in a cupboard awaiting the day
another Swift owner will place me on their
vehicle in pride of place.
My current owners purchased me brand
new for $531.00. They are willing to let me
go for $550.00.
Please call them anytime on 07 827 3657
so I can once again take on the role I was
created for.

ROTARY CLUB
Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Wednesday’s 12pm at Robert Harris Cafe
Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

Waitomo Sew Worms presents...

Gloria Loughman
9271599AA

Add colour to
your notice with
our new range of
formal graphics

for

3 days
ONLY

waitomosewworms@gmail.com
Give your details – Name, address,
phone number and email address

Te Awamutu
Waipa

Courierr

From the Waipa Post team

YUCCA’S, free, please
call 871 9977.

Our vendors again offer a high genetic merit
and top quality catalogue. Renowned for
their shifting ability this offering has a very
high production backing. Herd averages are
always well in excess of 400 kgs milk solids
and 4000 litres of milk under a low input
system.

Catalogues giving all details are
available online at:
www.brianrobinsonlivestock.com
and www.jersey.org.nz or are available
from the auctioneers.
Brian RobinsonLivestock Ltd and
Jersey Marketing Service.
Enquiries to:
Brian Robinson
M: 0272 410 051
Kevin Hart
M: 0272 915 575
Matthew Satherley
M: 0278 697 805
Ross Riddell
M: 0272 111 112

POPPA Beefs firewood,
Lawsoniana, Blackwood,
dry as. Phone 871 4775.

Public Notices

QUILTING CLASSES

To secure your place in one or
both classes you will need to email

38 Jersey in calf heifers
20 Jersey in calf cows
6 Jersey rising one year bulls
64 head, TB Status C10, Lepto and
Blackleg vaccinated

Firewood

TE AWAMUTU

Painted landscape
2 Day class April 26 - 27
Colour is Magic
1 Day class April 28

This high production backed offering will
comprise;

Presentation of the offering is of a very high
standard.

PERSONALISED

Public Notices

Sale to be held on the
property of the vendors:
M/s RA & PE Adam and family
Allen Road, Kihikihi,
RD5, Te Awamutu
PH: 07 871 6884

All animals have been A2 proﬁled with results
available on sale day.

For Sale
Public Notices

Friday 4th May 2018 at 12noon

Udders are a feature of this quality herd that
has been recognised nationally for this trait.
Sires represented with progeny include
Kingpin, Terriﬁc, Omen and Speedway, all
sires that have been widely used through AB.

Brian Robinson
Livestock Ltd
Brian Robinson
M: 0272 410 051

871 5131

41ST ANNUAL
JERSEY FEMALE
and YOUNG SIRE SALE

A/C Just Jersey Ltd

AUCTION 26th April 2018

Te Awamutu

Happy

Stock Auctions

Waitomo Sew Worms
4 Sheridan St • Te Kuiti • 07 878 5929

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 26 April 2018
11.00 Cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411
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Wanted to Buy or Exchange
All Surplus
Milk for Calves

Buying
REJECT AND
DRYING OFF
MILK.

Buying

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Any surplus milk for
calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.
Call anytime.

Phone
07 871 5075

Emma
021 0285 2972

Grazing
Surplus calf
milk required

HEIFER grazing avail, 1
June 2018 to 1 May 2019,
retired dairy farmer,
Ngaroma area. Phone 027
5767 809.

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Phone Mike
027 364 8462
or 872 1946

Wanted to Rent
COLLECTING
your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

TE AWAMUTU / CAMBRIDGE or outskirts
house wanted by professional couple, can do
renovation work, ex refs
avail. Ph 022 353 4297.

Trade Services

MILK
WANTED
ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES
Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Chimney Services

SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

CHIMNEY
SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Computer Services

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Gardening &
Landscaping
10580525AA

CALF
MILK
WANTED

Storage

TE AWAMUTU

HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Phone Michael
027 281 8931

CALF MILK

Livestock & Poultry

Celebrating 25 Years

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Lost and Found

STILL
MISSING

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

871 5221
027 485 1501

TE AWAMUTU

HEDGETRIMMING
Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

FLUE

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

CLEANING and log fire
inspection $100 and all
flue and log fire repairs
Phone Mark 021 457 342
or 07 829 8103.

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation Since
• Stereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193
Financial

My name is Chuff. I
have been missing
for 2 years now, from
Puahue Rd.
Please, if you have
me or have seen me,
ring my Mum.

Classiﬁed Advertising

Ph 0800 569 656

GAS

HOT LINE
871 5151

Employment
Vacancies

FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

Want more
responsibility?
Want more variety?
Call David Benioni

Cook Construction

Qualified or fourth
year apprentice
WATERBLASTING
- required to come join
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
our building team.
569 656 today!
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Great package.
Call us now !

Employment
Vacancies

027 975 8947

SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
for part-time full-time drivers
Requirements:
•

3 SAME DAY 3 OVERNIGHT 3 TAILORED
APPROVALS

FUNDS

REPAYMENTS

•
•

The story of
Rudolph, a 13-yearold vampire, whose
clan is threatened
by a notorious vampire hunter.
He meets Tony, a
mortal of the same
age, who is fascinated by old castles,
graveyards
and
vampires.
Tony
helps
Rudolph in an action and humour-

packed
battle
against their adversaries, and together

they save Rudolph’s
family and become
friends.

Honest
and
heartfelt. Could be
scary for littlies.

This big-hearted
adaptation’s payoff is
more emotional than
technical, but thanks
to touching performances,
inclusive
themes and inspiring
messages, it’s easy to
appreciate.
The tween-friendly
movie follows brilliant 13-year-old Meg
Murry (Storm Reid),
her genius little
brother and her friend
on an epic, perilous
journey to find her
long-missing father.
They’re guided on
their dangerous voyage across time and

space by three supernatural beings: Mrs
Whatsit
(Reese
Witherspoon), Mrs
Who (Mindy Kaling)
and Mrs Which
(Oprah Winfrey).
Like the book, the
movie features some

intense scenes of
peril.
But while the kids
are bruised and
knocked down, no one
dies or is seriously
injured and the frightening moments are
temporary.

The
movie
promotes positive
messages about trusting in your abilities,
asking for help and
believing in the power
of love, courage, perseverance and teamwork.

Employment Vacancies

021 0266 7657
REWARD

ULTRA CLEAN

The Little
Vampire

A Wrinkle
In Time

Dennis Clements

FENCING
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P Endorsement or is able to apply
for this
Reside in the Te Awamutu area
Good people skills

Reply with CV to mfteawamutu@gmail.com

FITTER WELDER /
FITTER TURNER

KAINGA TAMARIKI
EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
HEAD TEACHER - Permanent part time

Have you been looking for a professional
position, in a professional business, doing
professional work in a very professional way?
Have you been looking for a position in
which you’ll produce stunning results for
the people you come into contact with? Are
you interested in growing, expanding your
knowledge and increasing your inﬂuence?
We’re Stewart & Cavalier Engineering and
we’re looking for people who want to reach
their full potential.
You’ll learn a great deal about Engineering
yet you’ll also teach us a thing or two...
Experience counts, but most of all you’ve got
to have heart, you’ve got to have passion,
you’ve got to want to grow... And you’ve got
to want to help others do the same.
You’d describe yourself as enthusiastic,
optimistic and friendly, yet also conﬁdent,
determined and decisive.
This position would suit someone with trade
qualiﬁcations and trade experience as a Fitter
Welder / Fitter Turner.
We are a long time player in the Engineering
Industry and a market leader with a sound
reputation built through trust and it’s well
known that we really do go the extra mile for
our clients.
We’re on a fast track and we’re looking for
runners, so if you can see yourself in this
position, email your CV to our Service Manger
- Jarrod Stanley.
machineshop@stewcav.co.nz

&Cavalier

Stewartt

TE AWAMUTU

Check out our website: www.stewcav.co.nz

We seek an ECE trained, fully registered, NZ certiﬁed,
head teacher who is willing to take on a leadership
role in collaboration with the owner/manager to
further develop our centre.
This is an unique opportunity to negotiate your hours
of work and job description.
TEACHER - Unqualiﬁed Casual Reliever
Previous experience preferred.
Please send your CV to: Lisa Mossley
1 Carey St, Kihikihi 3800
kaingatamariki@xtra.co.nz
Closing date 2 May 2018

Our work
is child’s play.

MILKING MACHINE
LABOURER
We have a vacancy for a Milking Machine
Labourer to join our dedicated and
enthusiastic team.
• Could suit school leaver
• An opportunity for an Apprenticeship is a
possibility
• Experience would be an advantage
To apply for the above position please post
a copy of your CV to Pratt Milking Ltd,
PO Box 488, Te Awamutu
or email to zakk@pml.co.nz
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Each number
    ! 
letter of the alphabet.
"      
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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1. :       (  ;   
 %'' <$=
4. - <.=
7.  <#=
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10. Award won by New Zealanders in
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12. -   <7=
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15. 46 
 <'=
18. :   <%=
19. &  <#=
20. / <.=
21. &  <$=
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Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
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meow, mew, mor, more, mow, mower,
ore, owe, ower, rem, remow, roe, row,
woe, wore, worm
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Plenty to see and taste
at Great NZ Food Show
Preparations
are
underway for The Great NZ
Food Show, coming to
Claudelands Events Centre
on Saturday, May 5 and
Sunday May, 6.
Good news — we have a
double pass to give away.
The event showcases the
best of food, drink,
innovative products and
entertainment.
Shop
for
new
innovations, indulge in
mouth-watering tastings
and experience a delectable
range of products from an
extensive range of exhibitors.
The
Heathcote
Appliances Cooking Theatre
is jam-packed full of exciting
entertainers this year,
including chef, food editor
and author Nici Wickes,
social influencer, health fanatic and top-selling author
Matilda
Rice
and
Masterchef 2014 winners,
award-winning authors and
TV hosts Karena and Kasey
Bird.
Enjoy talented local chefs
Toby Elliotyson from Smith
& McKenzie, Vicki Ravlich
Horan from Greenlea
Butcher Shop and more.
The Wintec Cooking
Classes have scrumptious
dishes for you indulge in
and master.

■

15

with live COUNTRY music

GREAT
FRIENDLY MARKET

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY
All our meat is sourced locally

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

Sunday 29th April 2018
9am - 2pm
Last Sunday of every month.

EVERY TUESDAY

✩A Movie Lover’s Paradise✩
WP240418SPFOODSHOW

FLASHBACK: Last year’s mystery cook-off, which will
return this year.
The classes offer a guided
step-by-step lesson taught by
talented chefs and cooking
teachers.
Don’t miss the Greenlea
Butcher Shop Mystery
Cook-off. Local chefs have 20
minutes, three mystery
ingredients, normal pantry
items, limited equipment
and their own creative flair
to come up with the most
delicious dish as voted by
the show audience.
A new feature at the
show is the “How to in 15”.

Learn how to sharpen a
knife, make a cocktail or
create an amazing pre- dinner platter.
Don’t miss your seat at
the table — be there.
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Food Show Tix, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Food Show Tix
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

WIN: 2018 ICE HOCKEY CLASSIC DOUBLE PASS

Sparks will fly at classic
Imagine yourself in a
packed Spark Arena on
Friday, June 22, the air is
crisp, the tension mounts,
the excitement builds and
then it happens.
The 2018 Ice Hockey
Classic is underway. Two
specially selected teams
from the USA and Canada
(and who doesn’t secretly
want Canada to win?) are on
the ice and doing battle.
The world-famous rivals
were last seen here in 2011
and fans and the curious
alike were blown away by
the high-intensity actionpacked game that unfolded.
No quarter given, none
expected.
Now they’re back and
more fired up than ever.
And better still we have a
double pass up for grabs so
you can be there to share in
the fun and witness the
carnage first hand.
Last time out Canada
scraped home in the closing
minutes by the barest of
margins.
The teams from Canada
and the USA feature a collection of current ice hockey
stars, illustrious veterans
and promising emerging talents showcasing the tough-

Tuesday Nights

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $

APR 24-30

READY PLAYER ONE M
TUE 12:50 & 5:15,
THU & FRI 1:00 & 5:15,
SAT 2:35, SUN 12:35

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
HALF A YEAR AND STILL POPULAR.
PEOPLE HAVE SEEN IT 5 AND 6 TIMES.
LAST DAYS.
WED 3:25, SAT 3:05, SUN 1:05

FINDING YOUR FEET M
4TH MONTH. LAST DAYS.
WED 1:05, SAT 3:25, SUN 1:25
Amazing, inspiring, powerful and gripping
true story that brings ultimate hope to so
many. A very remarkable movie.

I CAN ONLY IMAGINE PG
TUE 5:50, WED 2:50, SAT 5:35,
FINAL SUN 3:35
Equal to WONDER.
From the producers of
FAULT IN OUR STARS comes a fun and
heartfelt film. Recommended.

LOVE SIMON M
LAST DAYS.
TUE 5:35, WED 3:15,
THU & FRI 5:40, SAT 5:10, SUN 3:10
“Really funny and quite a touching
message about family and parenting.
I loved it.” Emily.

BLOCKERS R16
TUE 7:40, WED 5:25, THU & FRI 7:35,
SAT 7:20, SUN 5:20

ness, speed and skill of international ice hockey which
will give clamouring Kiwi
spectators the chance to witness a world-class level
game for the first time in
seven years.
Co-promoted by industry
heavyweights TEG Live and
TLA Worldwide, the
upcoming game drew the
following comment from
TEG CEO Geoff Jones —
This is an experience not to
be missed with renowned
veterans and up and coming
players competing in an incredibly high paced and exciting event.
TLA Worldwide chairman, Bart Campbell, is looking forward to offering fans

a unique sporting experience — Now crowds in Auckland, will have the chance to
be immersed in the Ice
Hockey Classic atmosphere,
enjoying everything from the
fast-paced game play, to the
cheers of passionate fans.
The indoor sporting spectacular of the year — no
contest. Tickets from
Ticketmaster.
■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Ice Hockey Classic, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to The Ice Hockey
Classic Competition and
include your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

A feast of nostalgia, action
and visual style, a clever, stylish,
entertaining blockbuster.

Actually, really, it’s an entertaining fun
film with a lot of laugh-out-loud bits for the
grownups. Good for sports lovers too.

EARLY MAN PG
TUE 10:50 & 1:15, THU & FRI 11:10,
SAT 1:25, FINAL SUN 11:25
At last, a Marvel/DC that isn’t the
same-old, same-old. It’s just like a 21st
Century ‘ZULU’. Terrific entertainment.

THE BLACK PANTHER M
TUE 1:05 & 7:30, WED 3:10,
THU & FRI 1:10, SAT 5:25, SUN 3:25
“Smart, clever.” Tony. A highly entertaining
and intense thriller reminiscent of the
original ‘Alien’. It WILL scare the pants off
you! It’s very good. (Scary For children.
We recommend parental guidance)

A QUIET PLACE M
TUE 8:00, WED 5:40, FRI 7:55, SUN 5:55
A QUIET PLACE SPECIAL ADULT ONLY
SHOWS: UNDER 18 YEARS NOT ADMITTED.
THU & SAT 7:55

The children will surely enjoy it and will
give adults a chance to be kids again.
Think PADDINGTON. It’s fun-filled.

PETER RABBIT PG
TUE 11:10, 1:35 & 5:20,
WED 12:40 & 1:00,
THU & FRI
11:00, 11:30, 1:30, 1:50 & 5:25,
SAT 12:50 & 3:00, SUN 10:50 & 1:00
Heartfelt and honest.
Could be scary for the littlies.

THE LITTLE VAMPIRE PG
TUE 11:00, THU & FINAL FRI 10:50
Very spectacular fantasy adventure.
Wonderful performances by the children.
See beautiful NZ scenery.

A WRINKLE IN TIME PG
TUE 1:25, THU & FRI 11:20 & 1:40,
SAT 12:25, SUN 10:25
Amy Schumer stars in the new
raunchy comedy about finding inner
beauty. “It’s good! Very relatable
story, has heart and humour.
All the good stuff for strong
word-of-mouth.” Lidiya.

I FEEL PRETTY M
TUE 5:40 & 7:50, WED 5:30,
THU & FRI 7:45, SAT 1:00 & 7:35,
SUN 11:00 & 5:35, MON 5:20 & 7:50
A madcap romp that will keep
you laughing out loud.

SUPER TROOPERS 2 R16
TUE, THU & FRI 8:00,
SAT 7:45, SUN 5:45
Enthralling throughout, fantastic
story and great cast.
Go see it, you won’t be disappointed.

THE GUERNSEY LITERARY SOCIETY M
WED 12:50 & 5:00, THU & FRI 5:20,
SAT 12:35 & 5:15, SUN 10:35 & 3:15,
MON 5:30 & 7:35

THE AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR M
WED 1:10 & 4:30, THU & FRI 7:00,
SAT 3:15 & 6:40, SUN 1:15 & 4:40,
MON 6:30

RAMPAGE M,
SHERLOCK GNOMES G,
ISLE OF DOGS PG
THE BREAKER UPPERERS M
ALL START MAY 3

WWW.TEAWAMUTU.NZ/REGENT/SESSIONS.HTML

CRF 125FJ
$4,695

CRF 125FBJ
$5,130

CRF 150F
$5,651

